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Father and son plan to take the Big Ride
Father and son, Red Sigle
of Sylvan Grove and Terry
Sigle of Allen, Texas will
embark on The Big Ride
Across America June 16.
An annual bike ride
since 2000, cyclists range in
age from 17 to 71 and ride
an average of 82 miles a
day for 48 days. This year,
11 riders will begin the
journey in Seattle, Wash.,
traversing
Washington,
Idaho,
Montana,
Wyoming, South Dakota,
Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and
arriving
in
Washington,
D.C.,
on
August 2.
The ride is a benefit for
the
American
Lung
Association
of
the
Mountain Pacific region.
Red’s dad and Terry’s
grandfather, Howard Sigle,
lost his battle to lung cancer 23 years ago, and the
two will be thinking of him
and many more who struggle daily or who have succumbed to a lung-related

illness or disease.
The Big Ride will be a little different for the Sigles,
as Red will make the trek
in his 20-ton 500 hp diesel
pushing 40-foot RV, riding
on 12 tires with a car in
tow, while Terry will make
the journey on his 17
pound Trek Madone bicycle, riding on two wheels
and pure adrenaline.
The Sigles have been
planning this trip for 14
years when Terry mentioned he would like to
ride his bike from coast to
coast
someday.
Red
thought the same trip
would be fun in an RV.
After retiring in 2008,
Red purchased his crosscountry vehicle. In 2013,
with the support of his
company,
UnboundID,
Terry made the decision to
take part in the 204 Big
Ride Across America.
The riders camp under
the stars most nights, with
a rest day at a college dormitory every seventh day.
The pair expects the ride to
include challenges such as
thunderstorms, hail, and
sweltering heat, but look
forward to the beautiful
mountains, vistas, and rivers.
“I still recall the summers when I visited
Grandma and Grandpa
Sigle, riding my bike

around Sylvan Grove,”
Terry said. “I know they
will be with me on my
ride, motivating me to
keep going.”

To follow the Sigles’
adventure
for
the
American
Lung
Association,
visit
TerrysBigRide.com.

Terry Sigle, above, will ride his bicycle across the
country while his dad, Red Sigle, will follow in his RV,
below. Terry and Red’s big adventure will begin June
16. (Courtesy photos)

